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SHELTERBELT PLAI.iJ"TING IN THE :?ILB.aRA REGION 
OF WESTERN AUSTB.ALIA 
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The J?ilbara is one of the most highly mineralised 
regions on earth. 1l'he key mineral in the dramatic 
development of this region in recent years is iron ore 

.and, by early 1970, e:Xports v1ere worth some .w400 rnilJ_ion 
per year. Reserves of 120,000 million tons of iron ore· 
have been estimated and long term contract~;) already 
signed cov~r the sale of some ~4,000 million worth. of 
ore, mainly to Japan • 

. One result of this massive development has been· 
that tmvns which previously had populations· only 
numbered by a few sco're or hundred are rapidly grm·ring 
:j_nto towns of several thous~ind people. . In addition, 
a fe1v new centres are being established.. ;_ehese to:vms 
are of tvm types, the "coml)P,nyil town and the "open" 
tovms developed under normal Government guidance a.nd 
administered by a Local Authority. 

The more important of these "open11 towns are the 
developments at South Hed:land and at Karr:-atha. A fevr 
years ago, Port Hedland . was a s1:1all port ~vi th a popul-

. at ion of a few hundred people. l'Tow, as· the port for 
the ore f'ro·m both the Hewman and Golds~rorthy operations, 
it has grown to about 7,000 inhabitants. lt is estimated 
that a population of 25,000 to 30,000 will be achieved 
by 1980. Almost all of :this nevv development ·will be 
confined to the satellite to1vnship of South Hedland. 

- ' . . 

·Karratha is situated nee;;.r Roe bourne an6. the erection 
of the first homes was commenced in 1969. ·it is estimated 
that its ultimate population is likely to.ap1jroach 25,000 
people. It is envisaged that vlhereas Port Hedland ;;.vill 
becorile the industrial centre or the Pilbara, h.<::n.'ratha 
will become its administrative centre. Both tovrns are 
being developed largely· by the State housing Commission. 
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In this semi arid region, trees and shrubs play 
an important role in providinE: shade u.:nd shelt:;;r, in 
improvinc the aesthetic .appeal of r0sidential and 
recreational ar.eas and in assisting iri the . control of 

. wind blo-.;m dust~ The 11 North ·Jest tree scheme" commenced 
in .1964 with the appointment of· a •rree Adviser who.se . 
specific task has .been to encourage Local Authorities 
and individual residerit.s to' plant suitable trees in 
.streets, reserves and home gardens. 

During 1970, the Chairman _of the :~.orth \'lest. 
Planning 1-mthori ty reg_u~sted w::.vice from the OonsuJ."Vd.tor 
o!' . .l!'orests vlit~1 respect to the ~stablishment of shelter
bel to around the towns of 1CarrG.tha and .8outh Hedl:::ind. 
During September of that year·, two officers of the 
J!'orest Department, l·lessrs. \'/.H. .Bastman and J!'. ;~. ::;u.tini 
visited the Filbi;i.ra region C!.ccompanied by the current 

·tree adviser, l:ir. F. Lullfitz. In that ·week-, the 
follo1dng localities ·were visited: Port ~~edland, 
I··It. J.;e\Man, ~~oebourne, Cape Lambert,. Karratha, Dumpier 
and 1'1ill Stream. 

The area south of :Port Hedland is in the ari¢1 
zone WllJ11 the exception of· a smtill 4rea at the hichest. 
alJGi tudes. 'l'he annual rainfall is low, 8 to 11 i]-1ches, 
and the variability of the rainfall is the highest in 
Australia. · · 

'l'he mean rfl:infall at l'ort dedland ( 68 'ye·:.rs) is 
12.28 inches on a mean of 21 rain da:y~s. 'rhe bull~ of 
this rain ( 1 0. 81 in.ches) falls in the months from 
Jq.nuary to Jun(; o' Pot on tial evapoiA:.l·tion from a free 
water surface is behleen 90 and 105 inches a year, 
indic~ting a theoretical deficiency of some 80 to 90 
inches· a year. Combined with low rainf&ll and high 

. evaporation are very high temperatures. :rhe coastal , 
to~ns have mean maxima of the hottest month of about 
95 F, whilst inland ter"1perature,s are often much hic;hel> 
·rhe mean ·maximum in -even the coolest month is around 
80°F. · 
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In these areas, the rain is often associated 1vi th · 
thunderstorm activity and the heaviest ;falls are often· 

·associated-with tropical cyclones. The most likely 
~egion for these cyclones to move inland is between 
Derby and Carnarv_on. fhe storms are extremely violent · 
(winds.in excess of 120 miles per hour have been 
measured), and some towns have been completely 1v:_recked 
by them. One cyclone in, 1939 almost destroyed l.>ort 
Hedland.· 'l'he average number of ,cyclones is two to 
three a year, usually in the period Hovember to April. 
Experienced local residents.indicated that the prevailing 
l'rinds in both Karratha and South Hedland ·uere. strong 
easterlies and ivesterlies. . Both can cause considerable. 
du'st probl~ms. ·- The· i-1esterlies tend to predominate in. 
the summer and the· easterlies in the winter months. 

\. 

VEGETATION 

The flat plain around South Hedland. is dominated 
by spinifex ( Triodia species). VJattles (Acacia E.l2.·) · 
form a minor component -of the. ground and shrub layer. 

··on the sandy ridges which cross this plain, 11attles c.md 
native walnut (Owenia reticulata) are present. 'Other 
speci,_es include Hake as and Codonooar:pus (native poplarsh 

· In the shallow 9,epressions, E. camaldulensis (river 
gum), E.microtheca (blackheart) anq :EJ. clavigera -occur. 
Cajeput (Melaleuca leucadendron), corkbark (Sesbania 
grandiflora) arid river gums are found in the dry beds 
of the 'i'urner .and Yule rivers. · 

Karratha presents a very similar pict;ure to ?ort 
Hedland. If anything, the vegetation. in this area vras. 
rather more depleted by grazing. In the "crab hole" 
areas susceptible to subsidence, buf:t'el grass replaced 
spinifex as. the dominant ground flora. Some scctttered 
bloodwoods (E.· dichromophloia), Rurrajongs (Brachichyton 
sp. ) and. species: of 'rerminalia grow in the hills w·hich 
form a backdrop to this town. 

SOIL. 

The soils at both localities can be described as 
~'Pindan 11 scmds ... The profile consists of a red to reddish 
brown sandy loam overlying a reddish clayey hardpan at 
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a depth of 18" to 36". These soils are relatively 
infertile, very·low in organiQ matter and the clayey 
natur·e of the subsoil may compound salt problems if 
watering with suline bore wa~er is carried out. 

·\v~TER SUPPLIES 

, '.i.'he provision of water supplies to the "open" 
towns. is under the control of the' Public ivorks 
Department. "Company II tovms make their own provision 
for adequate supplies. .A-t present, Port i.iedland is 
supplied with water pumped from the bed of the '.i.'urner 
River and an ext ens ion to the Yule River is planned.' 
Karratha vlill Oe supplied from the large acc.i.uifeJ;' at 
Hillstream. .Provision of adequate suppl'ies is vital 
to the development of this area, 

1l.l ternative supplies of v-rater which v1.ere considered 
were bore water and sewage effluent. Galt levels in 
the former are very l;ligh by most standards and there is 
also great variability between bores depending on their 
proximity to the main drainage lines. Figures provided 
by the I>L vi. S. indicate that a town of 25 ,uoo people could 
provide some 1,000,000 gallon,s of treated effluent per · 
day.· · 

EXISTING PLAN'riNGS 

1/i thin -the exi,sting towns, various degre.es of 
tree planting have been carried out. The best examples 
were seen at Dampier and at the Port lledland Caravan. 
Park. In the former case; the trees and shrubs are 

·provided free of charge to the householdeJ;' and the 
weekly rent, of $6 covers all water used. Naturally, 
the householders are not loathe to use copious amounts 
on their trees and lawns. Planting is strongly encour-

.. aged by the Company.. In the latter case, the planted 
trees provide good·amenity value to the rather permanent 
residents of the caravan park. As such, their value is 
expressed in tangible t'erms to the owner and he is 
naturally keen to ensure their continued success. 
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At the extrerp.e oppqsite are the plantings carried 
out by the local Shires and residents of S.H.C. homes 
at Port Hedland. To the Shire and househo-lders these 
trees represent an appreciable cost for· an intangible 
amenity. As such, trees have· to compete with other, 
amenities - roads, swimming pools and. sports _;rounds in 
the case of the Shire and air conditioning, swimming 
pools and hol·idays in the case of the householder. 
The lo.cal imter costs 40 cents/1 000 gallons and most 
seedlings have to be'purchasecl,- often at inflated 
prices. ~hese problems are not insurmountable, but 
are very. real.· Both the Shire and the householder 
are making some efforts, but their' reticence.can be 
readily appreciated. ' 

Under normal conditions, t(Srowth rates are quite 
rapid particu1arly with species such as E, carnaldulensis 
(12 to 16 feet in 2 yec;trs) and s. grandiflora (9 to 12 · 

· feet in 1 8 rnon ths ) • 

PHOPOS1-i.LS 

'rhe gro"~<Ting of trees on the areas surrounding 
t11e towns of Karratha and South iiedland would Drovide a 
dust ·barrier .and a visual amelioration of the l1arsh' 
landscape. ~:chey would not provide shade for the tovm 
area and ivould not be gro·wn ··for the comrilercial J:)roduct .... 
ion of timber or forest products.· Due to the direction 
of-the prevailing winds, the belts should be orientated 

-in a north~south direction. A shelterbelt ~hould be 
provided both to the east and to the west of each of 
the proposed townsi tes ~ . Each. of the. four main s}le). ter
'Qelt areas should be between 2 and 27 miles in length 
to provide. adequate protection. · At a later stage, 
plantings to the north and south .of South Hedland should . 
also be considered. These could take the form of 
shorter shelterbelts and group or clump plantings on the 
more suitable sites. 

Since the shelterbelts are needed to·ameliorate 
the dust problem, they will necessarily have to be 
relatively broad (at least 40 chains to 80 chains). 
This. does not mean. that a. dense tree cover is necessary 
over all of this area, in fact,· veget::..tive cove:J;" could 
be provided by four main SJ?8cies types. 

( 
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ground cover: a.low.ground cover. some 12.:.:18" 
in height can be adequately 
provided by the existing spinifex 
( Triodia sp. ) •. 1 In fact, regen.:;ra
tion of spinifex and oth.er such 
.species should be encouraged vrithin 
the shelterbelt areas and these 
areas should thus be.fenced to 
exclude b-oth stock and vermin. 

existing semi-prostrate.species of uattle can 
provide a slightly higher cover ( 1-3 f:~et in 
height and 8 feet spread). r.rhis species l·rG.s 
only patchily distributed ·in the South .cledl<:md 
area and its regeneration in the shelterbelts 
should be encouraged by ripping and seeding ~rhere 
necessary. 

(111 ) existing species of wattle occur ut both .Jedl::~nd 
and Karratha and could provide un adequate shrub 
understorey of some 6 to 9 feet in heisht. In 
both sites specimens of these species 1-rere rather. 
scattered but vigorous· germination of vlattles -vms 
observed in areas which had recei vod some disturb-. 
ance. 'l.'hese species should be encouraged to 
establish in the shelterbelt areas by l"ipping and 
hand seeding ivhere necessary. Seed could prob;,.,.bly 
be collected by native labour on a contract basis. 
At least three species of Acacia and one Si)ecie's 
each of Hakea and Oodonocarpus should be suite.bl~. 

(1V) multiple tree belts should be p.lP.nted :;vithin the 
main shel t erbel t areas. Assuming a top hei'ght 
o:t' about 35 feet and an adequate reduction in 1vind 
speed t 6 1 5H, the distance b~tween shel terbol ts 
WOUld then be approximately 8 .ch~tins. 1l':niS llOUld 
then indicate 4 to 5 belts of trees for a \40 chain 
shelterbelt and ppssibly 9 or 10 for a belt 
80 chains wide. 'l'wo or three ro1-rs of' trees could· 
constitute each belt and.these could be planted 
at about 30' spacing. -

. . . Number of trees/mile of belt 1vould vary f'rom. 1408 
·(2.rows x 4 belts) to 5280 (3 rovm x 10 belts). T'he 
total .number of trees to be established in the four 
shel terpel ts could thus range from· approximately 'i 4,000 
to 53,000. -

I_ 
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.Although trials should be commencin;:; at the 
earliest opportunity to test the type. of 1vatering 
regimes which are required, the shelterbelts should 
be planned on the assumption that the treeE; will 
require relatively heayy i·mterincs at reblJ~lar periods. 
through'o:u t their lives • . . 

During the early establishment of trees at 
doomera, the annual supply of WD.ter provided was of 
the order of 400 gC;tllons/tree/yeo.r.· After consj,derable 
experimental work, this vras subs eq_'u.entl~' reduced to 
approximai1ely 1 60 gallons ·in tvrenty t\.ro ·equal >vat~rin(;s •. 
If water to the· ~)ilbara plantings 'vere to be · SUlJlllied 
at· the rate of ab.out 500 gallons/tree/year. ti.1e total 
consumption of water for either Karratha or South 
H~adland vrould.ran9e from appro.:<eimately 3!~00,000 to 
13,000,.090 gallons;year., A town of some 2?,000 
people can produce some 1 ,000,000 gallons of sevrage ef'fluent 
per do,.y and could very readily cope 1vi th this vrateJ. ... in(:~ 
problem. . 'l'he balance of the supply. could be used to 
1vater trees and lmtns ~rithin ;!;he to1m boundari·es. . If · 
"shandying" vlith bore water is J.lsed, the supply from 1 

· sewage effluent could easily be inc1··ease·d by b.etween · 
50 and 100 percent. 1l'he main probleiJ· in· this case would .. 
thus ·appeU.r :to be not so much the availability of _1rater 
as pSrhaps the co~t of tendi~g and waterinc of these 
shelterbelts. 

The manual cost_component could be greatly 
reduced by the· use. of' the tr.ickle system of· irri.c;ation 
and trials into the f_easibili ty of this system have been 
commenced at both lo cali tie.s. ' · 

The species -chosen for th:.': .si1el terbGl t plantings 
should be those recommended by the tree adviser as 
being the most sui table for the site. At the same 
time, it vrould be desirable to establish som~ large 
arboreta in the Karratha and South Hedland sites in 
order to test the potential of a much wider range of 
species • 

. Probably_the best examples of successful tree 
·planting and sh~lterbelt ~chemes in the arid region of 

, Australia ·were those. carried out at "Joomera and at 
Broken Hill. These stand before us as examples of. 'vhat 
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can be· done if the. responsible parties have the vision 
to foresee the\ benefits, the willingness to underta;tce 
the problem and the money to finance the venture~ In 
the former case, the necessary moneys were paid by 
:the CoipiD.onwealth and in tne latter by a private comppny. 
Surely the same vision, willirign~ss and .financial 

.resources are av~;:~.ilable within the State Government. 
of Western Australia. 




